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MOUNTING LOCATION:
Right side of radio and
screen display
TOOLS REQUIRED:
Phillips stub & regular
screwdriver
5/16 socket
1/4 drive ratchet
T20 Torx wrench
HARDWARE INCLUDED:

CELL PHONE & MEDIA MOUNT
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
PART#:
75103-295
MFG:
BMW
MODELS & YEARS:
740IL 95-2001

* * ADVISEMENT * *
Read instructions completely prior to
starting installation. All InDash Mounts
are designed so that after installation,
phone is facing normal driver position
for left-hand drive vehicles. This mount
is not designed to be used in foreign
countries with right-hand drive
vehicles. Use extreme care when
working around the plastic components
on the dash. Excess force, can cause
breakage of the plastic components.

(1) E - #8X1.0" Needle Point Screw

STEP #1

Open the glove compartment. Inside you will remove (3) Phillips
head screws which hold the upper panel; once removed, this panel will
drop. DO NOT REMOVE COMPLETELY.

STEP #2

Remove a wooden finish trim strip located just below the air bag and
right side air vent, by removing (4 ,5 for 2001) knurl cone-shaped nuts
installed from the back of the trim strip. Access these nuts by pulling
down the panel that was dropped in STEP #1 and placing your hand
through the opening to remove them. It may be necessary to use a 5/
16 socket to loosen the nuts. Also to facilitate removal of strip it may
be necessary to remove dash colored strip below wood grain strip by
removin4 (4) of the same type nuts. After removing, pull the trim
strip(s) out and set it aside.

STEP #3

Remove (2) screws located to the right of the DSP/Screen; one is a
Torx head and the second one is a Phillips head screw.

STEP #4

Attach phone holder to InDash Mount. If using a PortaGrip holder
adjust it to the size of the phone prior to mounting.

STEP #5

Insert the InDash Mount between the side panel screw hole and the
bracket which holds the sound components in place. The small hole
of the InDash Mount will line up with the vertical screw hole where
the Torx head screw was removed. Reinstall the Phillips screw and
replace the Torx head screw with the supplied 1" screw (this will
secure the InDash Mount, the radio flange and the metal bracket all
together).

STEP #6

Reassemble in reverse order.
INSTALLATION IS NOW COMPLETE.
ENJOY YOUR NEW PANAVISE INDASH MOUNT.
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